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vert them into » park or what should be on the «oath of the north arm of the Columbia. If Canada now cornea for 
done. He was anxious to assist the hon. Fraser and trusted to the House to sus- ward and offers to supplement our sab- 
mover of the resolution, .o that those .tain the government in its deviation. sidy, there is no doubt proposals to or- 
most deeply interested in the welfare of Mr. Galbraith said that he .forone a yne wjl] be made from here

aÆisî«issïïsx gèSê^SS: sS^srjafaift
^SwlgÆ^the resolution tolyÆ-TLdtthom rô“e»n tropS and semuJp.cai productions, 

had elicited the debate, and especially the the leader of the government, he would and during our summer months a very 
statements made by the leader of the gdv- refer to the Fort Simpson land grab, in large passenger traffic. The staple pro
em ment. which connection it was well-known in- duce here is wool, but I fear it would

Mr. Dunmnuir said that he would come formation had leaked ont from the lands Dav to run over so long a line
to the rescue of the lawyers, and expressed and works office. He thought that re- . * v 3
a hope that the court house would not be serves at New Westminstershould be sold OI f8, ' no u iock «.i u>- _
taken from James Bay, because it kept the at that city, and that bidders should not On January 2otn, looD. thei Finance 
legal fraternity in good health to walk ^ dragged down to Victoria to purchase. Minister cabled to Mr. Woods:— 
across the bridge onoe or twice a day. Mr. Orr contended that due notice of “We’ll be glad to receive any comm uni-

Mr. Helgesen sincerely trusted that the lifting a reserve was most desirable and, cations from your Government”
present gaol would be converted into a pub- he he coald not support the bill. Ex- 3 __________
hcmsrket, in need of which the city stood pBrieIJ8e ^ taught the safeguard of the ..What thc Heart #f the Ya«f
"'**»» -id that he couid not see ^“SSÎ,™u iïTEÜÏÏ Sa“h ‘"e PreaCherf

by notice in the Gazette one evening and To the Editor:—Your correspondent, 
the auction take place next day, and only “W. K. B.,” in Wednesday’s issue ap- 
a few be aware of what was about to pears to be laboring under the influence 
occar of caeœthes scribendi in its worst form. In

Mr. Grant thought the government was fact, it seems 
asking too much in applying for the re- written for the sole purpose of having the 
moval of the three months’ notice. It three letters above-mentioned brought 
might be cut down, but the government before the public. This may be an un
to save themselves from all imputation charitable insinuation, but in view of the 
should not put themselves in a position of facts it is the only view that can be taken 
possible suspicion of collusion. of his production.

Hon. Mr. Robson said there was a good In the first place, where is the logic of 
deal of force in the argument against the supposing that England’s prowess will 
bill and he felt sure that the chief com- suffer if women have the franchise I 
missioner would have no objection to England’s present greatness is not doe 

time limit being placed for lifting solely to the victories of her incomparable 
reserves; and he waa of opinion that troops, but in a very great yeasure to 
when a reserve was about to be lifted the England’s homes and English home- 
notice should not be ceufined to publics- training. This is a fact that is so patent 
tion in the government Gazette but should to any observer that it would timost 
be printed in the public newspapers. It as axiomatic. The empire qi the

sr
district from 1st Jan., 1884, to 31st Deo- ]BTfop, (Hear, hear). and will anybody deny that the then great
ember, 1884. Hr McLeeee submitted thafr it would bp empire of France was not indebted to hé»

Seconded by Mr. Dock and carried. wrong to take off the time limit for lifting soldiers for her unparalleled glory 1 But
bumabs dyke. any reserve. In the Fort Simpson case there was her military establishment sufficient

Hon. Mr. Smithe asked leave to intro- had been suspicion cast on government to guarantee her stability in the hoar of
duce a Bill entitled “An Act to amend officials and such might result any time distress 1 British soldiers have done
the ‘Sumass Dyking Act, 1878.”’ if the limit were removed. He hoped much, but the existence of “the power

Leave was granted; bill a first time and that the section would be left as it is. behind the throne” should not be for-
ng it. set down for second reading to-morrow Mr. Dunsmuir hoped the house would gotten. And if England, as is amply
Mr. Robson—I hope not, for (Friday.) not hamper the government by tying their borne out by facts, has only her mothers

these gentlemen were very active in their Mr. T. Davie asked leave to introduce hands for three months. The govern- to thank for the best part of her present
objections last year. He would support a Bill intituled “An Act to authorize the ment should be given some latitude no glory, it, indeed, seems a strange deduc-
the bill for it was for a good purpose, appointment of a Commission of Enquiry matter what party was in power. If the tion to infer that the enfranchisement of
but water should be as cheap as possible, concerning the genuineness of an alleged government did not enjoy the confidence women would jeopardize the future

transfer dated 23rd June, 1884, for cer of the house, turn them out and then let prosperity of “the mistress of the teas.”
tain Indians to one J. M. Spinks.” the leader of the opposition come in, and To attempt to use any such argument

The speaker asked the hon. mover to he (Mr. Dunsmuir) would place reliance as “W K. B.’s” is foolish on the very face
let the motion stand over for it occurred in that gentleman doing what was right, of it because, instead of being a reason
to him that it was out of order. It was a sure thing that any government against the measure, “the boot” is alto-

Hon. Mr. Smithe—Yes, it is. could only do wrong for one year. gether “on the other leg."
Mr. Davie.—Then I hope if it is oat ot Hon. Mr. Davie submitted that the 

order the government will take the matter three months’ notice was too long, and he 
in hand. Strung language has been used agreed with the last speaker that if the 
and accusations have been made of for- government was not to be entrusted with 
gery affecting a number of people and it the management of public lands it was not 
is unjust and cruel to let the stigma hang to be trusted by the country at all. The 
over gentlemen without a full investiga- limit would prevent progress of settle- 
tivn. ment, increase of basis for milling pur

poses, and for mining indusWies. In 
comparatively small towns the govern
ment should have full power to survey the 
towneite and sell the lots either at auction 
or otherwise.

Mr. Galbraith suggested that the bill 
be postponed to enable amendments to be 
introduced.

Mr. Semlin would ask a return of re 
not served lands sold to be placed before the

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that the bill was 
so simple that he could not see the neces
sity for delay. There was no objection 
to a reasonable time limit, but three 
months meant to paralyse the lands and

copy of it be for- 
r of the house of

amended, and that a 
warded to the sneaker 
commons at Canada.

Mr. Helgesen thought the word “de
mand” should be changed to read “pray.”

Several Members—We have been pray
ing for the last ten years.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robson, the 
word “demand” was changed to read “re
quest,” and the resolution passed.

At LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

UBTHwith tiie meagre array ol eridenoe before BRITISH COLUMBIA DEthem it is unjustifiable and is unworthy the ,ron vv 
commissioners; but the representative men
ot the working danses failed in their duty i - ol Admiral Richa
and we did not hesitate to warn them Opinion* ol garnirai ssic 
that they would lire to regret their «Me Bert of Lssdeiwslr. 
course. An opportunity was lost which I Mnjor-Cteu. Moody.

rade^heTc^ 1 —O.Mers Ws„v, Feb. 26th.

the mistaken policy of those who ought I ——— Whe speaker took the chair at 2
theL?chMge^f^hat*thetoDM!nlon 8gov- FAVOR B6<tUlMALT AS THE were offered by the Bev. Mr.

ernment or parliament will do with the I CHIEF STRATEGIC POINT Stepnen. x
report can only be surmised. There is a 1 ______ petition.
growing conviction at the east that the J The petition from G. Williams and
Chinese are a very undesirable popula- I Letter from Mr. Gilbert Mai- others was read, asking that the house do
tion, and public opinion there should be I colm Sproat. not pass the Sunday closing act. Re- Mr. Raybould, in moving the second
strong enough to force the government to I _____ ceived. reading of the Nanaimo Waterworks Bill,
adopt a stringent measure. The reoom- - jambs bay flats. stated that the water supply of Nanaimo
inondation of a tax of $10 a head^is as I To raE Editor: — Having frequently Mr. Duck moved, seconded by was an exceedingly poor cne, and many 
great an absurdity as the statement that I during the last twenty-five years, both in Mr Galbraith, that a respectful ad- portions were entirely without it. The 
the Chinese would thrive in the? hyper- this place and in England, discussed the dreBS be presented to the lieut.-gov- company were to bring water from the 
borean regions of the Northwest, when I defences of British Columbia with high ernor representing that the unsanitary jjanajmo river, and the principles of the 
the fact is that a Chinaman does not naval and military authorities—Admiral Sir condition of the piece of crown land from .... approved of by the mayor and
thrive in extremely cold latitudes. Be- q. Richards, Admiral the Earl of Lauder- time to time covered by tide water, situated u and prominent citizens. It was
side., how i. the Northwest to be dale, Major-General Moody, B. E„ and ^ the east of James Bay bridge, within the company of «peculators but wa. one
peopled by a class of immigrant, who are many other, of both aemoea—I can state Umits of the city of Victoria, is a nuisance ““1 * , (. * , , th„ DUnx,,e
mfeleM? The recommendation that the the concurrent opinion of those officers (iung„roan to the health of the citizens of themaelvM with wator^
provincial legislature of British Columbia without myself presuming to say anything victoria, and requesting his honor to cause of "'^‘‘he prin-
.Hnnld PAvnUtA the domestic service on whal is strictly a professional question. mea8Ures to be taken to abate said nuisance. Mr. I. uavie aia noi oppose in p nh jl of the que,ttn ZX a. if the The discussions Lee from time to time on “The mover thought it would not be a ciple of the bill but f^mm oertatn to 
Lmmiiwinner. were poking fun at the I proposals to make Alberrn or Nanaimo, or hard maUer to „how that the lands in he did not think the power, uked for 
wrta" The provincial lfgUlature, la.t Burrard Inlet or Eaquimalt the naval head- que,tion were crown lauds under the con- were at »U modwt, wLlette prra H.t 
.esaion * passed ^ two measure, affecting ! quarters and site ot a naval dock. Having ?rol o[ the British Columbia legialature, was very high. He noticed name, of

sstysswiriwKS;
the oommusioner. should be a «-«n^t- that the defence of British Columbia was tween the province and the Dominion «ry large mon po y pp y u*
ment of those measure, so that the Do- more a Mval than a mUitary question— where the claim of the former wa. »u.- Mr RobloB ..y he believed that,
minion parliament and people will under I that whatever power had the strongest fleet tamed to a piece of escheated land. Mr. hon member for Victoria, he
stand that this country is m earnest in I in our waters would command the province ; Duck also referred to the boundaries of o{ the ma|n mo,era jn the bill
its agitation and that it will leave no con- that the eastern end of the Straits of Fuoa Victoria eity, which stated that James » threatened to come down
stitational means unturned to put an end I waa the heart of the defence with, perhaps, Bay bnoge was within the said limits, , . «-eion and clean the whole legisla
te Chinese imm.gr.tion. and ,t° the demaion. of ^emment Igwy^ ^ “'‘ n He tUought the genE

«Rjim^igiiwsi... satsSSfersÆt r»-a-S|rs&£
YiwtAwîav we rare nlace to » letter from I quertera despite its distance from the J$a- WOuld sak that the land in question be clause in the biU, and thought that »

, y v* a s*nfijRfi *he 1 nauno coal depot. Lord Lauderdale differ- landed over to the city unconditionally, strange, after these gentlemen had been
science'oMvar’ae a p«time, hot a. . pro *££££££& ^eywareabout ^jnengurate a system

a .a**.
cspiîïws jKsat—SEfsiars: - ™-

of the province. He agrees with the du- 1 oMtmction of the Island line wiU make right was vested in the Dominion fhe pro 
tinguished naval and military authorities Esnmmalt practically a coaUng port. vmciat government would take such steps
who selected Esquimalt and Royal Roads 1 The purpose of any fortifications or gar- as would enable them to secure the land 
as the point that must be defended if the I risons in the province should, therefore, be for the city of Victoria, 
key of the province is not to be allowed I (1) To supplement the naval means of de- Hou. Mr. Davie said that he had 

3 to pass into foreign hands. This morn- fending the chief strategic point, namely, listened with pleasure to the remarks ot 
ing place is given to a letter from Mr. Gil- Esquimalt and Royal Roads, until the ar- the previous speaker, who had shown 
bert Malcolm Sproat, late agent general in rival of naval reinforcements. (2)i To great research on the legal question in 
London for the province. Mr. Sproat guard probable points of raiding attack on pnut. However, there was little doubt 
quotes the opinions of Admiral Sir.G. the coast by an enemy a eraser which, that the land between high and low water 
Richards the Earl of Lauderdale, Major eluding our ships or during their absence, mark WM oontrolod by the Dominion, and 
General Moody and others in the same mW venture into wat*‘8 ,In the attorney-general referred to a
direction Mr Soroat further shows that I of coal or to destroy property, her of decisions in similar cases, where
the’completirmof th<T Uhmdrailway will Dominion was given the right of
make Esquimalt a coaling station; & L a lS fixed battery, trolmg lands between high and low water
that, although a raiding party might I Prob„bly this is what Liéntenant-Oolonei l"‘irka'. WlLh th<y’bf“°t t °“f
easily tap the transcontinental radw.y at | Holmes means. If not, if he considers he entirely agreed, and thought that if 
several points in the interior, Her Majee- I g.rtpiiuh Ray a strategic point for the con- thla house represented the tacts to the 
ty’s fleet could not be crippled so lone a» I centration of land forces for other than Dominion government for the purpose ot 
they held a firm grip ou the southern part j local purposes, he is opposed to the highest securing the land to the city, it was all 
ot" Vancouver Island, with Esquimalt as a 1 naval and military authorities who have that could be asked for. He would aug- 
refitting, recruiting and coaling station. I studied the subject during residence in the g est that the resolution be framed to that 
It is to be hoped that this matter will re- I province. A battery at English Bay could effect.
ceivea very wide and thorough ventila only defend property at the terminus against Hr. Galbraith thought the matter 
tion in view of the pledge of the Do- a raiding sea attack; it could not protect the might be deferred for further discussion, 
minion government not to select a spot for C.P.B. Une American troopers might There was no doubt that tbe lands were 
the barracks until after General Middle gaUop from Montana past Windermere or ve8ted in the Dominion government. The 
ton shall have made a personal inspection «>• Columbia to Farwell, and de- 3ioce of iand in question was injurious to
of the several localities. atr°y ***** *Pd t*i<ÿee m * few day?- ^he the health of the city. There were many

1 !»tter, dominating four valleys, closing the re 8pread abroad laat year about the 
Columbia and E^le Pass, the only eastern citVa health, and there was little doubt 
ingress to Yale ^tnct, is tiie best pomt in thayt the iaud 1D question was a nuisance 
the interior for a small battery. But raids, „ . 1 m. nf

The English corn legislation of the | whether by land or sea, though vexatious, at Pr 30 * ,, , , f ,
early part of this century is strongly sug would not affect tlm result of any straggle the question should be d ■
gesid by recent evenu in Germany. It for the possession of British Columbia. Mr. Dunsmuir ^id that he w,Bhed to 
will be yremembered that iu 1815 the That would be determined by the prepon- disabuse the minds of members from th 
British oarllament passed an act prohibit- derance of naval strength in the Straits of statement made by the hon. member f r 
toe the KîtotionTforeign wheat until Fuca. The chief supplementary means of Victoria Mr. Duck. He had never 

flottAhod » Rft» hn«h«l I defence on shore should, therefore, be con- thought of this piece of land in connec- thepnee of wheat I centra tod in this neighborhood. tion with the railway terminus. It
As if this were <> g 8 J Your obedient servant, would no doubt be central, but the pur-
oeuion to H " Gilbbbt Malcolm Spboat. chase of right of way to it would be too
Weston, in 1816, introduced mto parha- ------------------------------- aJow of it. It was a new idea to
ment a senes of resolutions which declared Eight Hoars Labor.
that the class of persons who had invested 1 __
their moneyin .grioulture .ere «uSeriqg Tq m Kditoi:_i„ tbe,e da,a of pro- 

unexampled distress, and that ** el| I grew and reform the theory of equality 
neoerary ti.gtve more proteeUor, tojJ flir u for ubor, either of arm or
articles the prafaot of our »"«“} brain. U becoming qniveraally a subject 
agunst similar I of national attention. The three great
fereiRO ", I motive powers with which humanity is
were adopted and further provided to impel and keep going this
protection were paeied in 1838. After ^ exi.tenoe are brain., labor and
many year, haveelapeed the asm# drama iu, Moh one u ^pendent on the
appear, on theGerm.nstage, other. Great aocnmnlatinn. of capital,
recent imposition of three mark., about hon,v blve ^ time, given rise to in- 
70 oenta, on foreign wheat and ryebythe 1 flaenw’ ebiob detor lnd check the 
retohstag. The mMAure »u | talented and the indmtriou.fromenjoymg
opposed by the Ot^rali and «oial fair return for the employment of
wSo are mamly <*e .ramienta ^«>1 their talent and indu.try. 
party, the imperiXta Li ttie^enter who The time h« arrived when all good and 
represent chfefly the country supporter, true workingmen should unite m a com- 
Of the government. This division of parties bined effort to secure to the wage-worker 
suggests another parallel between the Cer- of every capacity, both mental and phy- 
man and English corn straggles. The [ sical, a fair and just share of the benefits 
countries which will be most affected by the which their industry creates—not the 
new German tariff are shown by the follow- I least of these benefits is the right to have 
ing table of the imports of 1882-83. j a fair proportion of his time for rest and

recreation—and were the eight hour sys
tem to be universally adopted it would 
not only be an act of justice to the toiling 
masses of humauity but also one of 
beneficial

teklfl Colonist.El; v !
if TO frr.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1886.

THIRD SESSION.FIOHTINQ SBIPS OF THE FUTURE -:
m||p protests strongly 

against building any more iron-dads. It 
enumerates the disadvantages entailed on 
the British Navy by the application of 

plates to the sides or batteries of 
______-battle (or fighting) ships as follows;
1. The expense oi iron or steel armor ad
equate to increase the ever-increasing 
power of artillery is simply monstrous.
2. All fire from shipboard is known to be 
more or less inaourate, and the chances of 
a ship being struck to a vital part are very 
small indeed. 3. But if the armor-plating 
of a ship’s battery or turret be struck, 
and if it be not wholly impervious to the 
shell striking it, the effect of the blow is 
enhanced-, and the shield actually becomes 
an instrument for rendering the blow 
more deadly to the gunners behind it.
4. A ship has a certain tonnage displace
ment, according to which her weights 
have to be arranged. Hence, every ounce 
of armor weight decreases the gun weight 
or coal weight that she can carry. 5. Iron
clad fighting ships are necessarily of such 
a prodigious size that to possess a numer
ous navy and to conduct a great naval war 
on the principles that must be followed if 
we are to maintain a dominant position 
on the seas—that is, as a war of aggres
sion—is a financial impossibility. 6. It is 
almost certain that the bulk of the edu
cated naval opinion of the present day 
favors the view that the skillful use of the 
ram will be the guiding object in future 
naval engagements. Now., a mudern iron
clad is about as handy an instrument for

KrSa.'ïïïïS.T*'?
the ram thw torpedo, or torpedo .vessel, ro 
probably the most efficient naval-fighting 
weapon. But an enormous iron-clad is 
singularly open to attacks from torpedoes, 
and its size gives it no particular advan
tage in directing such attacks. 8. The 
great size, draught, and cost of iron-clads 
inevitably tend to reduce the feeling 
which should be uppermost in any cap
tain’s mind, that he “can go anywhere 
and do anything" with his ship. In fact, 
it renders him cautious—a deadly quality 
for naval minds. What, then, should we 
substitute for these gigantic armored float 
ing machines? To us it appears that 
the type of first class fighting ship which 
most nearly meets the requirements of 
the day is as follows : An uuarmored 
vette without sails, of two thousand to 
four thousand tons displacement, possess
ing good sea qualities, an armament of 
maximum weight and power, an under
water steel protecting deck, great capacity 
of coal stowage, handiness, facilities for 
ramming and torpedoing, and as much 
speed as can be given her. Such vessels 
would cost comparatively small sums, and 
we could maintain many squadrons of 
them.

veThe London Postm ESm LAND ACT.

Hon. Mr. Smithe was granted leave to 
introduce an act to amend the “Land 
Act, 1884.”

Second reading to-morrow.
NANAIMO WATERWORKS.

FAIS. «MB I 
SB»!» THAIarmor

line-of-
j BirrHs,>:T/

m
«ay desire to 
Death in The C 
Two Dollab as 
etder. bills or c

3 t

the good of giving any expression of the 
house at 
hinged on
his object in eliciting the present discussion 
and the government had anticipated the 
spirit of the resolution and had the matter 
under consideration.

Mr. Duck said he was glad to hear that 
the government had the matter under con
sideration, and with the consent of the 
house he would withdraw the resolution.

Withdrawn accordingly.

Localpresent, as so many questions 
it. The hon. mover had gained

Mlto me the whole letter is

■ f
l

The regal J 
held at 7:40 j 

Present—] 
and Oouns. 1 
Earle, Tesgtj

The minul 
were read an]

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Mr. Cunnigham moved that this House 
resolve itself into a Committee of the 
Whole to consider Bill No. 19, An act 
to incorporate the New Westminster 
Southern Railway company.

The motion was lost.
KOOTENAY REVENUE.

Mr. Galbraith moved for a return 
•howto

From E. 
to the fact th 
four of his | 
the gravel pit 
either buy thj 
Referred to ti 

From B. 
deeding of F< 
The matter wi 
mayor to deal 

From G.

B
ki
$ to remove bui 

From Draki 
bylaw 111, an 
the name of t 
for the city in 
filed.

From 0. T. 
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erecting buildi 

From C. T 
to a nuisance 
and asking tha 
the sanitary ol 

From J. S 
L. Jones, askii 
street Grant 

From Mr. I 
to use
streets while ei 

From JohnsJ 
of L. ApponyiJ 
a sewer to oond 
sewer. Referi 
with power to J 

From Roden 
to the open ini 
street, and end 
tender submitti 

Ooun. Robert 
should be open 
witted by the c 

Ooun. E*rle 
committee had 
greater than e 
been able to rej 

Coud. Warn 
Coun. Braden, 
Fiulayson be gr 
exceeding $200 

Coun. Smith 
had acted on hit 
matter, and he 
council should a 
submitted to tl 
would move tbi 
street committi 
satisfactory, the 
csed $200. Thc 
the street comm 

From Amor £ 
willing to oonveg 
at Spring Ridj 
latter would opi 
withdrawing the 

Coon. Smith i 
Oapt. Rudlin’s h 
don street ten f 

> Coun. Earle 
owners further c 
off the street, ta 
m a street lit 
Oapt. Rudlin’s p 

, purchased.
On motion o

E

W"and he thought the list of charges was 
altogether too high.

Mr. Dunsmuir said he would support 
the bill, though the promoters had stren
uously opposed a bill of his last session ; 
still he believed in returning good for 
evil. (Hear, hear.) He also thought the 
price list of charges was too high, and 
.hoped that a reasonable schedule would 
ba struck in committee.

Mr. Raybould said that with reference 
to power over land, the company would 
have to purchase the land through which 
the pipes were laid, and certainly they 
should become the sole owners. With 
reference to the objectionable names, the 
bill was for the purpose of supplying 
water, and it did not matter who the 
parties were so long as they were respon
sible. The rates had been submitted to 
the council and other citizens, and as they 
did not regard them as exorbitant, this 

There was little 
prospect that the scheme would prove a 
paying one for some time to come.

Mr. Pooley said that there was a wrong 
impression in Mr. Raybould’s mind about 
remarks that had been made about certain 
individuals. It waa merely referred to as 
a peculiar coincidence that gentlemen 
should have changed their opinions so 
suddenly in reference to an important 
political document. He would support 
the bill, and thought if the Nanaimo 
residents favored the scale of prices the 
house should not object.

Mr. Galbraith thought the discussion 
was out of question. The bill 

was for supplying water to Nanaimo, and 
should only be discussed on that ground. 
He would support the bill.

The house went into committee on the 
bill, Mr. Wilson in the chair.

The committee reported the bill 
plete with amendments,

Hon. Mr. Smithe presented the 
turns asked for in the Nicola land dis
pute^ aud^he correspondence on the ques
tion of the Hastings mill not being con
stantly kept in operation.

House adjourned at 630.

;
3.

Junior.

Nanaimo.—The Free Press complains 
of careless blasting on the railway works 
and the bombardment of residences with 
fragments of stone. The name of the 
small pox patient is Mitchell, from Day- 
ton, Ohio. He is doing very well.

The railway camp in which the case of 
small pox has developed is twenty miles 
from Chemainus, which place is therefore 
in no danger of infection.

The McLkllan Contract.—One hun
dred men are at work on this contract, 
clearing the line of wood and brush and 
irepariug to grade. Boarding houses will 
>e built along the line of contract.

J. B, Ferguson A Ce.
Will sell you a 5-quire package of their 
Columbia note for 50 cents, or 6-quire 
package of Lansdowne for $1. They al- 

, , x « lV , . ways have the latest Seasides, Franklin
work, department for that lungth of tune. ^uare and Lo.eU Libr.rie. in .took. 
An to the raerre pat on the cranberry Blank book, office .upplioa, orinting and 
swamp, that had been put on purely iu -
public interests, to admit of negotiations 
for the improvement of utterly worthless 
land which had always been open. He 
would not object to the substitution of a 
month’s notice, but three months’ was 
altogether too long. He thought the
House should go into committee and con- . . ,-rud.r
aider the amendments and report pro- SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE»
gross.

The bill was read a second time and com
mitted, Mr. Grant in the chair.

The committee rose and reported pro-



Mr. Galbraith said there was another 
view tu take of the question and that was 
as to whether a select committee had the 
right to administer an oath.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he had not 
heard of any accusation of forgery.

Mr. Speaker.—Will the hon. gentleman 
withdraw the resolution?

Mr Davie. (Victoria)— No, certainly 
not, and I hope the government will 
shuffle out of th

Mr Speaker.—The motion then must 
stand over. It seems to me it is out of

The motion was then postponed.

■
.->■

& AFTER INSURANCE COMPANIES.5
E It is the intention of the Dominion gov

ernment to introduce an amendment to the 
insurance act of 1879 with a view to pre
venting all unlicensed companies, bothti fe 
and fire, doing business in Canada. Un
der the existing law a large amount of 
'‘underground insurance” is done by United 
States companies who do not hold Dom
inion licenses. The penalty for soliciting 
or effecting business in such companies is 
$1,000, but as all such prosecutions must 
be carried on through the minister of justice, 
steps are seldom taken against guilty 
parties, owing to the great amount of red 
tape that has to be gone through to get at 
them.

£ house should not.

e matter.

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

m
iir INCOME TAX.

Mr. Duck moved for a return showing 
the number and names of all persons as
sessed on income, the source of such 
income and the amount assessed to each 
person in the electoral district of Victoria

/J:
wrapping paper and paper bags are their 
specialities, are also trade agents for 
Pirie’s celebrated papers, snd Stafford’s 
inks. Country orders, large or small, 
have our prompt attention, 
communications, drawer 23, Victoria, dir

ü ,

E Clt1i, AddressWilson said that some reason 
should be given for the unusual motion.

Hen. Mr. Robson was of opinion the 
result of the resolution would be 
necessary exposure of the business stand
ing of private individuals, and might have 
for its effect serions damage to the trade 
of some persona. Instead of doing bis 
(Mr. Duck» constituents a favor the hon. 
gentleman on deliberation would come to 
the conclusion that It would do them an 
injury. The government had no desire 
for secrecy in the matter, and the books 
in the coUeotor’s office were open to any 
one who wished to find out the amount 
paid in any particular case.

Mr. Helgesen contended that there, 
should be no secrecy in the matter.

Hon. Mr. Drake said that the motion 
waa too inquisitorial altogether, and might 
seriously affect the business standing of 
men who were of good nominal credit. 
The object of the motion might be only 
to satisfy personal curiosity. But it was 

too far to take any step such as 
interfere with personal business 

and legitimate interests.
Mr. Duck moved the following résolu- Mr. Orr said that the house of com- 

tion:—“Whereas the government have monshad passed a similar resolution in 
signified their intention to erect a 1877.
new gaol in or near the city of Victoria, Mr. Davie (Victoria) said that if the 
and whereas the present site ia not sait- commons had done so it was not the duty 
ably located, and the area of land too Df this house to follow a bad example, 
small to admit of construction of a build- The motion was altogether too inquiei- 
ing thereon of sufficient capacity to afford tonal, and it was manifest that great in- 
the necessary accommodation, and that it justice might be done to business men 
is desirable to obtain another site some- who were in good social standing and 
where beyond the thickly populated por- thoroughly houest. With the official ra
tion of the city. And whereas the re- turn before them, vindictive persons 
quirements of the city in the matter of might circulate it and represent to the 
reserves and open spaces have been en- public that certain merchants were not 
tirely overlooked; therefore be it resolved Buch as they had been presumed to be 
that a respectful address be presented and hence many honorable men might be 

-governor praying his honor to ruined.
s favorable consideration the Mr. Grant asked the leader of the gov- 

above facts, and no soon as the new gaol ment if the assessment roll waa open to 
shall have been completed to further con- all applicants alike or only to members of 
aider the advisability of transferiug the the house.
plot of land upon which the present gaol Hon. Mr. Smithe—Oh, yea, to all 
is situated to the city of Victoria for such alike.

nioipal purposes as to the laid city may Mr. Davie (Victoria)—Then if that ia 
seem expedient. the case we might just as well pass this

The hon. mover said the government resolution, 
was to be congratulated on its détermina Mr. Allen—In my district the assess- 
tiou to erect a new gaol in the vicinity of ment roll has always been public and 
the city of Victoria. It could not be said posted up.
that the centre of the city was a desirable Mr. Galbraith—Yes, and it ia tacked up
location for a gaol, and the land on which outside the court house for inspection, 
the gaol now stood should be made over Mr. McLeese thought the return was a 
to the city, lie complimented the gov- very necessary one. He contended that he 
ernment on their generosity, and hoped had a right to know what persons were as- 
that it might for once be recorded that it sossed, and to be in a position to know 
had done amuething iu favor of the city of whether the roll wui right or not.
Victoria. (Hear, hoar and la,filter.) »r WUeon BMd that the resolution was

The motion wm .econded by Mr. Gal- ? » desirable nature. It was calcul^
, ... , j -, , ; „„„ „niw_ ed to expose a man s private businessbralth, who did not anticipate an, opp,^ ^ wou,d l|e mbihiovou. in it8
ntmn from the government effect. The aet, moreover, did not call for

Hon Mr. Smithe «ud that the question ^ put np ». roll.
that first occurred to his mind was Mr. Duck said the resolution waa ennplv 
whether the motion was in order. Waslt moved in the interests of the public, for U 
competent fur the government to convey WM desirable to see that justice was done 
the land asked fori Did the resolution to all alike. It was a matter of fact that 
mean this? if not it meant nothing. It one man worth perhaps, a few thousands, 
only asked the government to consider the paid the tax faithfully, whilst others worth 
matter and that the government had ten times the amount paid nothing at all. 
already done time and again. He was Mr. Theo. Davie said that since he first 
willing to concede that the present site of spoke on the subject he had changed his 
the gaol was not a suitable one, but it was a mind. Only a very small sum. $300 or so, 
matter for consideration whether the pres- had been paid by the city of Victoria, and 
ent gaol should be iutnded over to the city »»« invertigetton waa required 
uf Victoria for it. own peculiar oae. But Hon. Mr. Bobeon exphuned tha the gov- 
could the government afford to do thia. ^“be^iS^
LUrt1 another worried ?3

question: whether, if the gaol were 
handed over to the city, it should not he 
converted into a central court-house. The 
hon. gentleman then proceeded to allude 
to the action of the government relative 
to the lots situate at Laurel Point and said 
the offer of 12 lots to the city had been 
made not for sale but with the idea that 
the city would turn the property into a 
public garden. The government held the 
offer open but the city council had refused 
it. There was nothing really objection - 
able in the resolution of the hon. gentle- 

because it meant nothing; but still

THE CITY SHOULD OWN THE 
GASWORKS.

on names* 'ÿ
Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he thought 

the resolution as at present should not 
pass, as it was based upon the assump 
tion that the lauds were under the control 
of the province. The sympathy of the 
whole house was with the object, and he 
would suggest that the hon. mover with
draw the resolution and submit one that 
jrouid,meet the.caap better. The hon. 
gentleman was entitled to every credit 
for bringing the matter before them.

Mr. Duck with the consent of the 
house, withdrew the resolution with the 
understanding that he would bring an
other before the house.

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS TO RESERVES.
Mr. Duck moved, seconded by Mr. Gal

braith, That a respectful address be pre
ted to his honor the lieutenant-gov

ernor, representing that it is desirable 
that the question of jurisdiction between 
the Dominion and provincial govern
ments in regard to foreshore rights 
to lands between high and low water marks 
and the various reserves of lands made 
prior to confederation within the province 
should be permanently settled, and request
ing his honor to take snch action as may be 
necessary to secure this object.

The mover said that while this might 
be similar to the previous resolution, the 
title to the reserves were in a state of 
doubt. There was a desire on the part of 
the government to transfer the Cedar 
Hill reserve to the city for the purposes 
of a park, but as they were uncertain of 
their power to do so, the matter should be 
settled.

Hou. Mr. Smithe said he thought the 
resolution was a very proper one to move. 
In so far as the reserves were concerned, 
he thought it was wise that the title 
should be settled—whether they were the 
lands of the Province or the Dominion— 
and he believed they were the property of 
the Province. He was glad that the reso
lution had been brought before them, and 
would only be too happy to act in the 
matter. He had discussed the question, 
while at Ottawa, with the minister of 
justice, but no final decision was come to.

Mr. Galbraith waa pleased that the 
honorable leader had mentioned the fact 
that he had had some discussion about 
the question of ownership of reserves, as 
he was about to ask that question, for there 

mention of it in the cor respond- 
He himself thought that these re— 

the property of this Province. 
Mr. Beaven asked the leader of the 

government if the Dominion government 
had made any claim to this reserve at 
Cedar Hill»

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that no formal 
claim had been entered for any of the re
serves, but the matter was in doubt. 
Various legal opinions were expressed 
either way on the matter. The present 
government took the position that the 
reserves at Cedar Hill and at Beacon Hill 
were under the jurisdiction of the pro
vincial authorities, though it was gener
ally understood that they were under 
Dominion authority.

Mr. Beaven said that the late govern
ment had handed over Beacon Hill park 
to trustees for the city of Victoria; and 
he held the opinion that Cedar Hill was 
in precisely the same position as Beacon 
Hill—the property of the provincial au
thorities.

Hou. Mr. Smithe said ho believed the 
rose tv os were the property of the province. 
[Hear.] However, 
mixed he thought it very desirable that 
the resolution should pass and the owner
ship be finally settled.

The resolution was carried.

m A day or two back the experience of 
Richmond, Virginia, was cited to show 
how cheaply a town may supply itself with 
gas and realise a large profit. It was 
shown that since the Richmond town 

hay taken charge of the gas subply 
s£arni»bed4t to private consumers 

- c-mts a thousand. Last year that 
*< M gas and coke _jbo .the aptotmt of 

i, lighted the streets at a cost of 
. and realized a net profit ef 

A recent number of the En
gineer mentions the town of Lipton, Eng., 
which one year ago ..bought the gas works 

the supply of light 
hands. The result has exceeded all

I
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councilzdfevb-. y/ GAMS LAWS.

Mr. Raybould moved the second reading 
of an act to extend the game laws to the 
electoral district of Nanaimo. Carried.

In committee, Mr. Grant in the chair.
Hon. Mr. Drake moved the extension of 

the law to the whole of Vancouver Island. 
Carried.

Mr. Cunningham—And to New Westmin-

titov hat
wm Feb. 21

Thursday, Feb. 26th.
The speaker took the chair at 2:10 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 

Fraser.
Mr. Cunningham presented a petition 

from Robt. Dickinson and others, residents 
of New Westminster, relative to the main
tenance of a steam ferry between New 
Westminster and the township of Surrey. 
Received.

matter was ref. 
mittee afid city « 

From John R 
sorry to trouble 
nuisance com mi 
which waa very ; 
ring to a section 

fire gardens f« 
From resident 

that the council < 
from Queen’s avi 
stating that a ch 
school through 
drowned. This 
63 ratepayers, 
committee and < 
cost.

into theirand took ster.Bismarck was Hon. Mr. Robeon—Only the city, I pre-

Mr. Cunningham—No, the whole district.
Mr. MoTavish moved the insertion of an 

amendment for the protection of quail and 
pheasants.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

v ■ expectations. The city daring the twelve- 
month sold £7004 worth of gas at three 
shillings per thousand, the cost to pro 
duoe which was £2278, leaving a net profit 
of £4726. The difference between 80 
cents or 3 shillings and $4 per thousand 
is so marked^that one’s breath is sus
pended in contemplation of what the 
profits of the Victoria Gas Co. must be. 
Ooal and lime are at our doors and , are 
astonishingly cheap. The small amount 
of labor employed is not more than 50 
per cent, higher than the ruling rates 
in Virginia, and our citizens are forced— 
beganthe Gas Company have a monopoly 
—to pay 300 per cent, in excess of a rate 
that in England and Virginia yields a 
profit of from 60 to 76 per cent, on the 
investment. If the Victoria company is 
given the benefit of the disadvantages of 
high labor and an antiquated niant the 
cost of production cannot possibly exceed 
$1 per thousand feet. Their profits are, 
therefore, simply enormous. The gas 
works are the best paying concern on the 
coast. There is nothing that pays better 
on the continent. They yield a clear 
profit of $3 per thousand; if they do not, 
shareholders should ask-the reason why. 
For every $4 the reader pays the Gas 
Company, $3 go into the pockets of 
shareholders, some of whom live in 
Europe on the revenue they draw from 
their investment here. Is it any wonder 
that in many stores and dwellings coal oil 
has lately been substituted for gas, and 
that several stores and workshops are pre
paring to light with electricity next win
ter ? What has been done in Richmond 
sud Lipton can be done here. The city 
council should ask the ratepayers for au
thority to purchase a modern and econom
ical plant, and should proceed to manu
facture a better article and supply it at 
$1 per thousand to consumers, and light 
the streets thoroughly. Gas, if furnished 
at that rate, would immediately supersede 
coal oil in every shop and house; it would 
come into general use for heating pur
poses, and would be introdiysed where 
power ia required in manufactories to 
drive email engines. The consumption 

rupled. The people have
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F THE NKTW GAOL.
CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL.

The house went into committee on this 
bill, Mr. Martin in the chair.

Mr. Davie (Victoria) moved the inser
tion of an amendment providing that, on 
iroof to the satisfaction of the Provincial 
Secretary any Chinaman who had pre
viously been a permanent resident of the 
country but who was temporarily absent 
at the time of the passage of the bill shall 
be exempt from the operation of the bill. 
Tha mover said that he moved the amend
ment so as to make the bill as just and 
reasonable in spirit as possible in order to 
secure its allowance.

Mr. Galbraith said the country did not 
want the absent Chinese back at all.

Mr. Grant said that he knew of a num
ber of Chinese who had interests in the 
Province, and who left fully intending to 
come back, and it would not be justice to 
refuse them. He would suggest that a 
time limit be named.

Mr. Davie moved the insertion of one 
year. — Carried.

Mr. Dunsmuir—When doee this act 
come into force)

Mr. Davie—Immediately.
Mr. Dunsmuir—You can’t do it. It 

must go to Ottawa first.
Mr. Davie—We won’t give them a 

chance to disallow it there.
Hon. Mr. Drake moved the insertion 

of an amendment imposing a fee of $6 on 
each Chinaman obtaining from the pro
vincial secretary a certificate of leave of 
absence from the province. Carried.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, and the house adjourned 
till 2 p. m. Friday.

m

IBB
m

Ü Austro-Hungary.........
Belgium..........................
United States...............
Great Britain...............
Bremen and Hamburg
Netherlands................. . ,

Germany produces about 260,000,000 the condition of the working classes has 
bushels of rye each year and about 94,000,- been much improved, although yet far 
000 bushels of wheat. Of these 32,000,000 from perfect, and the improvement has in 
bushels of rye and 12,000,000 bushels of j a great measure been brought about by 
wheat are required for seed—leaving about j the efforts of intellig rat and peaceable 
217,000,000 bushels rye and 82,000,000 j combinations of workingmen securing 
bushels wheat for consumption. In 1882- I parliamentary representation, and having 
83, the last year of which we Imve official I their grievances brought before the coun- 
returns, 21,314,330 bnahew J When I say combinations of work-
Ijo Mid 26,699,191 logmen X do not w»d eoeh formation»
were needed to mata. up the ero«a of^her I » ^ b ht „nd„r tbe oootrnl of a
ZHSfonn't of foodwkfchVe new law” UMorupufou. and ambition, leader, 

just passed by tbe reichetag, propoees to «hoee ebllitie. ere employed to produce 
exclodein order to -proteo/' the wheel terrorum aod forward them own per- 
growers notwithstanding the fact that they mcious measures, but such as are formed 
now receive the, to our eyes, phenomenal for the purpose of achieving an influence 
price of $51 a ton. and voice in the state by lawful and in-

1 telligent means. One cannot but be 
struck by the action of the local house in 
voting, as they did a few days ago,against

- it. * l ,-;k1o, «kiafliÎAn. I the nine hours labor bill, but it is my One of the '»b eotlon. eamelt h and trolt tbat the wage-
urged aga.nat the Soott Act, even amoog wil|>" b wise and just legi.Ia
those who, while recopmmg the evds of b{. ’rigbta recognised iu the
internperauce, do not beheve n proMbl- artet and Kcure the enjoyment
tien, 1» that ta adop ioo w.l eao.o . 9f ^ and oomfortable .hare of
serious losa to the public treasury. The ( . hi, inteiUgence and in-
Ootano government » du.try produce, and it i. by unity of
from license, last year of *40 000, and ai * tempered by prudence and respect
the act has lately been adopted in a nom- ^ , l?hat he Sill ultimately secure
her of new counties, tbe returns at the blea;ing, whioh to him rightfully
end of this year will, no doubt, be still L“ÏTl _ '
further diminished. The loss to the Do- Jn MOtioD of the British dependen- 
mimon government must be even more ^ ^ laborer and ..go-worker, both 
considerable. From erase and import ^ and femal bave tta great Chinese 
unties on wine, ano spirit, the DoraniMl^ ^ onnH>ud with, and before the 
receives annually about an million dollars I daiae, booa to enjoy their
ani this source Inte ntion, strong alTdeci.i.e ratrict-
wtU eventually be cut off *” i,. m^ure. will have to be applied by
indisputable faota, bnt there is much te ^ 0aliadial) p^nci.! governments. A 
lis ..‘d on the other side of the quetamn- Brituh colony um alwiy. been looked 
If the liquor traffic fill, tha coffero of the the of „ a heavelli rfter
government it cmpUeithe pooketa of the to which he an emigrate,and
poor; it make, msnyrn man, "^without ^ Mw> and |m> latad coantry, 
it would be a respectabk meohraeor „here hil lndaltry ^n be employed to 
laborer, a drunken idler, and lastly it i. a(1,antag„i \ai by persever-
*e cause of lawleMiiew tod enroe, and aBd diligfnoe, find, if not a compe
fill, our peu.tentl.rie. tod P'i.ou.^ouM , ,ore^rtai’„ anj eecare mean, of
not the Iom of the liquor raveuue be comf„rtab!e livelihood for himself .nd 
uesrly if not quite made opby tkedc- ^ ^ luoh have come here dor-
i » l,1 ex9en ,. l crime re ing the past twelve mouth.—.induced in a1.W.Ï If the law-breaking and crime re- r^t ,n^ure b tbe mfiüd roproaonl.
suiting from the use of liquor w. rc wit - J ^ „f a nllK..rUp„l„u, pamphleteers 
dm*" from the aggregate mas. a smaller ^ lQ ||||d lh„ utl‘r uuirUot fuily 8up-
Lt,t:;le^ly dimim,h«l numL P'^d by Chine» coolie Ubor. To,, 

of prisoners maintained at government 
expense would make a vast difference in 
the estimates for this branch of govern
ment expenditure. When in addition to 
this, the moral benefit to the community 
is considered, it does not seem as if the 
country has much to fear from the adop
tion of prohibition. It is a great experi
ment aud if the youngest among the na
tions is able to make of it a success, not 
all the glorions wars of the past will com
pare with this victory of Canada’s.
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Hope, Moved by C< 
Conn. Braden, th 
years’ services bj 
eity clerk, his wid 
oient to cover thi 
would amount to 

Coun. Robertso 
a dollar in any cai 
then do the sana 
pe ration laborers 

Conn. Braden t 
nie on hand Com 
first to vote $200 
surprised that b 
$460.

Coun. Grant fa’

THE SCOTT ACT. is
BIRTHS.

m In thin city, on the 21et inst., the wife of Mr. John 
Flewin, Sergeant of Police, of a son.m m

On the 25th instant, at the residence' of the bride's 
mother, 1026 Vallejo street, S«n Krancieco, Alice 
L&vinia Thain, daughter of the late Jas. N. Thele.-f 

city, to Glanent Edwin Renouf, of St.

By the Rev. R. Stephen, M.A., in this city,
20th inet-, P. Bummerfleld, U K., to Edith a 
only daughter of Mr. James Kaye

was no

servos were Saviour*»

«telaiïe!«%;
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Conn. Smith hi 

hs would not vote 
the improvement 

Coun. Ward op 
the amount.

Conn. Teague t 
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The motion wat

John Signait, a
CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.v

n< Intercommunication via the 
da Patel Dr..E Cu

would be qi 
suffered long enough from this heavy tax 
on light, and look to the prêtent mayor 
and council to lift the burthen from their 
shoulders.

-
' Ottawa, Feb. 12. —A return pre

sented this afternoon, of correspond
ence on the subject of the extension of 
trade relations between Canada and 
Australia, contains the foilowing letter 
from Mr. 0

From the sanitii 
there was a pool of] 
dora street; and ale 
plained of on Judgl 
net been abated.

The report was ] 
notices ordered to ti

THE CHINESE COMMISSIONERS’ 
REPORT.

Last summer when the Chinese oora- 
mission sat in this city the workingmen 
were counselled by some of their leaders 
not to appear before the body and give evi
dence. They were told—which was true 
enough—that the personnel ot the commis
sion was objectionable; but the bad advice 
was added that no person who had the anti- 
Chinese agitation at heart should furnish 
any information to the members. At a 
public meeting held in the Town Hall it 
was resolved to keep away from the com
missioners and leavo them to ascertain the 
facts for themselves. The Colonist denounc
ed this course as impolitic. Conceding 
that the commission was not properly con
stituted for the reasons that Mr. Justice 
Gray was an employer of Chinese labor 
and a strong pro-Chinese advocate, and 
that Mr. Chapleau was totally unacquainted 
with Chinese character, habits and history, 

Jfr-WtiThevertheless pointed out that it was 
^the duty of the Ottawa members, the work
ingmen and the public generally to place 
before the commission all the information 
of Which they were possessed. Th 
vindal government did its best to 
forward evidence, hut they were sadly 
hampered by the hostility of several promi
nent citizens. The Knights of Labor did 
finally come forward in defiance of the 
resolutions of the public meeting and gave 
valuable assistance; but certain grave 
nhsxoM that had been made at Ottawa 
jagainst the Chinese population remained 
unproved end the oommisaonert drew their 
labors to s dose here with a favorable im
pression of the Chinese. We have not a 

to «J in defence of the report. Even

life- arson Woods, of Sydenr;— 
Churchill, Sydney, Deo. 4th, 1884. 
Sib.—I would

A NEW BOUQUET
Ol Exquisite; richness of odor, distilled from natural 

flowers. The most delightful, dettes* and 
l*sttng iwrfume oi the day.

Bold hy all Druggists »ixt Perfumer*.
Price 76 oeiits per bottle.

Pi respectfully call your 
attention, ns an old Canadian, having 
the interests of Canada at heart, to the 
opportunity there is now lo open steam 
communication between Auatralia and 
the Pacific coast of tbe Dominion, mak
ing a through service via the Canadian 
Pacific railway to England, in fact 
round the world. For the past ten years 
the Pacific Mail Company, in connec
tion with John Elder & Co., of Glas
gow, have run a line of steamers from 
San Francisco to this city, calling at 
Honolulu and Auckland, under a sub
sidy from the New South Wales Gov
ernment of $160,000, and from the 
New Zealand Government of $190,- 

...... .... 00°- Two years ago our Parliament ro-
ment .hould be in a position te «ali» on solved that if the American Congress
^X^M'toy lamest ”

«2.60 per acre, still it would be absurd to “>.*dditional subsidy to make
suppose that town lots should be sold, at v118 ee[^loe more efficient, the subsidy 
that valuation. Since last session the from thia country would be withdrawn, 
government had so far over-ridden the ex* This has now occurred and the New 
uting aet by selling reserved lands be- South Wales subsidy has been with- 
fore the necessary thres months’ notice of drawn with much regret 
lifting the reserres had expired. A nom- this is Canada’s opportunity.
teg ÙSSÜtJinSZn°L*ül « -I ai. the exports to this
intending settlers leave the country the <*>untr7 . «• manufactured woods, 
government hsd acted in the interests of doors, windows, eta.; fash, canned and 
the Province and had opened op the lands dried, and most comes from British

FIl

Be- E LAND ACT AMSNDMRNT. The fire 
the fce <Hon. Mr. Smithe moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Land Act, 
1884, which was to the following effect: 
Section 57 of the 1884, would be repealed 
and ins toad the government would have 
the power to cancel any reserve, and hy a 
notice in the gazette throw the same open 
for pre-emption and purchase. Further: 
— Notwitstanding anything in Section 31 
of the Land Act, 1884, contained, town 
and suburban lots may be sold at such 
times and upon inch conditions as the 
LieutenantHGoveroor in Councilmay in 
each case order, and all sales heretofore 
made of reserved lands shall be held to be 
valid. It was desirable that the Govern-

the matter was au DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,fe
BOX

The city enginec 
a hex drain was 
street, near the 
ordered to be done

(SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.' del?The Poet and the Soldier.

- EGGS FOR HATCHING.N- CHINESE RESTRICTION.

fit
Mr. Skirving, a Lothian farmer, im

mortalized in a doggerel ballad Lieut. 
Smith, one of Sir John Cooper’s offi
cers at the battle of Preston Pans, in 
which the English were routed by the 
Scotch rebels. The affronted soldier 
challenged the poet to single combat at 
Haddington, “Gang awa’ back,” was 
the rusrio bard’s answer to the bearer 
of the cballaage, “and tell Mr. Smith 
that I have no leisure to come to Had
dington, if I think him tit to fetch him, 
111 fetch him, an’ if no, I’ll do as he did 
—ril rin awa.

- Mr. Duck moved seconded by Mr. Gal
braith, That the report of the committee 

inted to draft resolutions for trans- 
to the Dominion government in

'E IMPORTED PORE OREO FOWLS.
BROWN LEGHORNS, PLYMOUTH 
Rocks, Hoad ads, Wyandotte», Bab- 
tame, Bronze Turkeys, TtwUeoee 
Geese, Rouen Docks, etc. Write te» .«éflk/*- 
Illustrated Pries List address C. P. \W 
STONE, Seattle, W.T. tetSdwlm

mission
regard to the restriction of Chinese immi
gration be adopted.

Several members objected to the last 
clause of the resolution, which asked for 
restrictive legislation to “prevept our 
province from becoming a portion of the 
Chinese empire.”

The report of the committee was 
adopted, the chairman to change the 
wording of the last clause so as to read, 
“to prevent our province from being 
overrun with Chinese.”

Mr. Galbraith thought, in view of the 
report that had been submitted by the 
Chinese commission to the Dominion 
house, that the resolution or address 
should be telegraphed to Ottawa, as well 
as mailed, to show the authorities there 
that they were still urgent in their de
mand for Chinese restriction.

Mr. Duck moved the resolution as

m The eom mittee 
varieoa works to 1 
that the fence be 
encroaching on R 
yvti sdoptod and

man
the government was not vet, prepared to 
say what steps it would take.

Mr. Pooley said that the building was a 
valuable piece of property which might 
well be used as a central court-house and for 
the registrar general and thus save much 
inconvenience.

Mr. Davie (Victoria) said the resolution 
should be postponed for further consid
eration. He referred to the great loss of 
time resulting from compelling aaitors 
arid jurors and witnesses coming from the 
city to the James Bay building. He 
thought that most of the government 
work could be conducted at the present 
city gaol if an additional story were 
erected. The disposition then of the 
present government grounds might be 
considered, whether the city should

w*

THE NORTH A SOOTH 8ÀAMCH
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

THE ANTI-CHINESE BILL.
Ooen. Roberts, 

tien ef Ooun. Tet 
Heistennan and

Mr. Theo. Davie’s bill which was passed 
last session and disallowed at Ottawa, was 
re-enacted yesterday by the house. It 
imposes stringent penalties on any person 
bringing a Chinaman into the province 
and; provides for the due imprisonment of 
all Chinamen who may enter the country 
upon any pretext whatever. The act 
which is to Some into force immediately 
upon the rising 6f the house is British 
Columbia’s answer to the Chinese com
missioners’ report. The mover of the 
bill stated that he had no doubts of its

WILL HOLD A

Bg
At their Hall, South Saanich, os FRIDAY, 6th March

TICKET8—Gentloman, 82; Ladle» Free.
fe<4dwtd

sii. Kawil________„
»*!■• of property
•Us.
_ Ooeo. Tsuue uii 
Mr. Bm.ll would ■ 
•tattar of the two 
km the final déchu 
th* Cenoai

K-- Th* public abb cautioned against imi
tations of Perry Daria’ Pain-Killer, and 
to be suspicious of persona who recom
mend any other article as “just a> good"; 
many of these they make a little more 
profit upon, but which hare no qualities 
in common with the Pain-Kilter. 8*

I CAME TO THE PREMISES,
FEBRUARY, TWO BULLS, 
white, and one White Steer 

It not claimed within ton day will be sold, 
MRS. TURGOOSE,

ON tl 
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February 24th. fettdwlSI:
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